Mosesian Repacks His Grapes:
The workers inside Mosesian's ranch in Lamont tell us that four (!) truckloads of grapes had to be repacked at the Mosesian Packing Shed. It seems that the boxes all contained crushed and rotten grapes. That's too bad! If Mosesian gave his workers a contract with the Union and the respect they deserved, maybe they would be a little more gentle; VIVA LOS TRABAJADORES DE MOSESIÁN.

Sabovitch Reacts to the Picket Line:
The workers of Sabovitch were visited last Friday on Vineland Road by the picket line and were happy to get the news of the successful boycott and to get copies of the farm worker's newspaper; EL MALCRIADO. The workers at Sabovitch felt that the bosses played the typical role of el Patroncito by rudely harrassing the workers and the picket line with blaring loud music to drown out the message from the picket line. The patrones should know by now that they can't stop the truth from reaching the ears of their workers with such rude tactics. VIVA LOS TRABAJADORES DE SABOVITCH!

Railroad workers support Strike:
The railroad workers at each packing shed in the Lamont/Arvin area are cooperating with the strike and lending their support by refusing to move the boxcars in and out of the packing shed, thus costing the ranchers more money by forcing the railroad bosses to move the grapes in and out of the packing shed. LONG LIVE THE RAILROAD UNION!